The

WELCOME
Bursting with revitalising
treatments, super chilled
relaxation spaces and
delicious food for the soul,
a visit to The Forum Spa
is designed to make you
feel fantastic.
From the warm, friendly
greeting on arrival to the
gorgeous aromas and soothing
sensations, experience an hour,
a whole day or a weekend
of indulgence with friends,
someone special, or your
own fabulous company.

ARRIVE & UNWIND

TAKE BACK SOME
TIME TO FOCUS
ON YOU AT OUR
AWARD-WINNING
FORUM SPA
LUXURY BRITISH SKINCARE BRAND
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SUPER CHILLED

COUPLE’S RETREAT

The

SPACES
Revel in that post-treatment
glow as you linger and
luxuriate in our tranquil
relaxation spaces bursting
with super chilled vibes.
Bask beneath the twinkling
lights of our heavenly couple’s
treatment room, or find your zen
in the relaxation zone where you
can rest, read or simply snooze
between treatments.

TIME TO SHARE
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TRANQUIL
RELAXATION
SPACES
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The

FIRST TIMER
While for many a spa day is a
regular treat, some spa newbies
appreciate a little bit of help and
advice to get them through their
first time nerves.
Don’t be afraid to ask questions, we’re
here to make you feel relaxed.

DIGITAL DETOX
Clear your calendar and
schedule some total time out
to absorb the positive effects
of your treatment, you’re about
to be super relaxed.
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WHAT TO WEAR
ARRIVE EARLY
Be sure to arrive early and give
yourself plenty of time to get ready
for your treatment, relax and
enjoy the Forum’s calm setting.

A spa experience is about being
relaxed, so wear something
comfortable and remember your
swimwear if you’re having a spa day.
During your treatment, you can wear
your undergarments or disposable
underwear can be provided.

SAY HOW YOU FEEL

DRINK PLENTY

Tell your therapist if you’re
too hot, too cold, nervous or
uncomfortable, they want you
to have a great experience.

Hydrate to feel great – drinking
lots of water will help flush out
the toxins released during your
massage or treatment.
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BURSTING WITH FLAVOUR

The

WELLNESS
LUNCH
Refuel, recharge and
re-energise with our
delicious spa lunch
bursting with wholesome,
healthy ingredients and
full-on flavour.
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FOOD FOR THE
BODY IS NOT ENOUGH.
THERE MUST BE FOOD
FOR THE SOUL

SOUL FOOD

Fill up on superfood salads, power
proteins and wellness carbs, washed
down with one of our reviving super
smoothies, or a cheeky glass of bubbly
(a little indulgence never hurt anyone).
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The

DAY SPA
Our expertly crafted
treatment packages are
designed to deliver focused
results, bursting with
relaxation and restoration.
Receive a robe, towel and slippers
for use throughout the day
–
Enjoy treatments using the
finest products from Elemis,
Britain’s leading luxury spa
and skincare brand
–
Re-energise with a delicious light
wellness lunch
–
Complimentary use of our
state-of-the-art Technogym, fitness
classes, saunas, steam rooms, spa
baths and stunning relaxation pool
overlooking the Rooftop Garden
–
10% discount on the purchase of
Elemis products
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RENEW
Choose any one of the following:
Forum Facial (50 mins) P
Forum Herbal Steam Temple (45 mins)
Jessica Indulgent Manicure (50 mins) P
Jessica Indulgent Pedicure (50 mins) P
Day Spa inclusive of light wellness lunch

REST
Choose any one of the following:
Forum Hot Stones Massage (50 mins)
Elemis Poultice-Powered Muscle
Release Massage (50 mins)
Elemis Peaceful Pregnancy Massage (75 mins) P
Elemis Freestyle Deep Tissue Massage (50 mins)

RESTORE
Choose any one of the following:
Forum Revitaliser (50 mins)
Elemis Superfood Pro-Radiance Facial (50 mins)
Forum Massage (50 mins)

P

Day Spa inclusive of light wellness lunch

RESOLVE
Choose any two of the following:
Elemis Refresher Facial (25 mins)
Forum Neck, Back & Shoulder Massage (25 mins)
Geleration On the Go Nails or Toes (25 mins)
Day Spa inclusive of light wellness lunch

Day Spa inclusive of light wellness lunch
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FORUM
TRANQUILI-TEA
What could be nicer than a few hours
of blissful relaxation, combined with
delicious afternoon tea?
Includes:

The

TIME OUT
Struggle to clear a whole day in
your diary? Treat yourself to some
super-savvy pampering time with an
afternoon of pure tranquili-tea.
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Forum Herbal Steam Temple (45 mins)
Resort Afternoon Tea at The Olive Tree restaurant
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The

SPA ESCAPE
Enhance your experience and stay
a little longer to make full use of
our resort facilities including:
Luxury overnight stay with breakfast at
the five star Resort Hotel
–
Three course evening buffet at The Olive
Tree restaurant, or upgrade to dinner in your
choice of resort restaurant for a supplement
–
Your chosen spa experience which includes
a robe, towel and slippers throughout
the day
–
Treatments using the finest products from
Elemis, Britain’s leading luxury spa and
skincare brand
–
Complimentary use of our state-of-the-art
Technogym, fitness classes, saunas, steam
rooms, spa baths and stunning relaxation
pool overlooking the Rooftop Garden
–
10% discount on the purchase of
Elemis products
Please note that lunch is not included for
residential escapes.
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EXTRA TOUCH OF BLISS
Add an overnight stay with to any of our
Renew, Restore, Rest or Resolve packages.

SUNDAY SPA ROLLOVER
Make Monday morning a pleasure to
treasure, with our super relaxing
Sunday night spa escape.
Includes:
Luxury Sunday night stay with breakfast
at the five star Resort Hotel
Three course evening buffet at
The Olive Tree restaurant

PLUS
Choose any one of the following:
Forum Revitaliser (50 mins)
Forum Herbal Steam Temple (45 mins)
Forum Massage (50 mins)
Forum Facial (50 mins) P

Spa treatments must be taken on Monday.
Please note that lunch is not included.
Rate is per person, based on two people sharing a
twin/double room. Pre-payment required.
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The

CLASSIC
TREATMENT
For top to toe indulgence, choose
from our hand-picked collection of
Forum Spa favourites designed to
renew and revive.

FORUM
FACIAL
This personalised facial will gently
but firmly take on the challenges of
sensitivity, oiliness and dullness for
a healthier complexion. (50 mins)

With face and body suitably spoiled, why not
treat yourself to the ultimate indulgence with
another mouth-watering classic, afternoon tea.

FORUM
MASSAGE
A personalised massage using
classic Swedish techniques to relax
and de-stress whilst addressing your
individual needs. (50 mins)
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FORUM
REVITALISER
A combination of a refresher
facial designed to restore your
skin’s balance, boost moisture
levels and renew your natural
vibrant glow and a back, neck and
shoulder massage to relieve stress
and muscle tension. (50 mins)
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The

UNIQUE
Perfect to enjoy as a
couple or with friends,
enter the exotic herbal
steam temple under
a thousand stars for
a traditional Arabian
cleansing ritual.
Apply medicinal chakra muds
to the body whilst inhaling
gentle steam infused with
pure herbs to cleanse your
respiratory system, smooth
your skin and detoxify
your body.
The ritual culminates with a
warm tropical rain to wash
away the mud and every
last drop of tension.
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FORUM
HERBAL
STEAM
TEMPLE
(45 mins)
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The

FACIAL
The hands of a highly
trained therapist
are one of the best
anti-ageing secrets.
Using a combination of
massage techniques from
around the world, this is where
intuition meets expertise with
clinically proven results.
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PRO-COLLAGEN
AGE DEFY FACIAL
Tackle fine lines and wrinkles with the
clinically proven* age-defying benefits of
marine charged Padina Pavonica and
Red Coral. Targeted massage encourages
optimum cellular function for nourished,
younger looking skin. (50 mins) P

PRO-DEFINITION LIFT
& CONTOUR FACIAL
Powered by breakthrough technology,
this facial helps restore the architecture
of the face using the potent nutrients in
plant actives found to help support the
extra-cellular matrix. Creates a profoundly
sculpted, youthful effect. (50 mins) P

*Independent clinical trials.

DYNAMIC RESURFACING
PRECISION PEEL
FACIAL
Clinically proven* to target the signs
of ageing and uneven skin tone, this
pioneering precision treatment uses layers
of enzymes for powerful exfoliation and
renewal. A new start for smoother,
younger-looking skin. (50 mins) P

PEPTIDE PLUMPING
PILLOW FACIAL

This super cooling gel mask glides onto
the skin, creating a biomimetic veil that
helps prevent overnight water loss, leaving
skin looking younger. (50 mins) P

*Independent clinical trials.
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ANTI-BLEMISH
CALMING FACIAL
A revelation for oily, congested or
hormonal skin. This mattifying facial
helps combat oil and shine, while intuitive
massage helps restore micro-circulation.
A deeply detoxifying treatment for clear,
bright skin. (50 mins) P

SUPERFOOD
PRO-RADIANCE
FACIAL
A nutritional boost rich in superfoods and
essential minerals designed to pack stressed,
dull skin with energising, detoxifying actives.
Clinically proven* to leave skin plumper,
radiant and lit up with good health. (50 mins) P
*Independent clinical trials.

SENSITIVE SKIN
SOOTHER FACIAL
Fragile skin needs special attention. A
soothing massage technique helps reduce the
appearance of redness and protect against
daily stresses. Texture and moisture levels
are dramatically restored. Skin is left supremely
soothed, comfortable and calm. (50 mins) P
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BIOTEC
FIRM-A-LIFT

BIOTEC ANTI-PIGMENT
BRIGHTENER

Rediscover the architecture of your face
with this ground-breaking blend of massage
and sculpting galvanic technology. Skin is
visibly strengthened for a contoured
complexion that is remarkably
lifted. (50 mins)

This illuminating treatment dynamically
tackles the appearance of uneven skin tone,
discolouration and age spots. A unique
complex of brightening activities, ultrasonic
peel and light therapy reveals a youthful and
translucent complexion. (50 mins)

RADIANCE
RENEW
This cellular-boosting treatment targets
sluggish complexions. The ultrasonic
peel stimulates the removal of impurities
and dead skin cells for visibly
brighter skin. (50 mins)

BIOTEC SKIN
RESURFACER
This revolutionary clinically proven* facial
addresses skin tone, blemishes and fine lines
to transform the texture of the skin. The
ultrasonic peel, massage and light therapy
deliver a complexion that has never
been smoother. (50mins)
*Independent clinical trials.
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The

BODY
RITUAL
Cleansing mineral
salts, oil blends and
aromatics, combined with
unparalleled expertise in
massage and conditioning,
for healthy revitalised skin
and deeply eased muscles.
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HOT MINERAL
BODY BOOST
MASSAGE
This powerful treatment
stimulates every cell
in the body, helping
alleviate muscular pain
and remove toxins.
Completed by a restorative
facial massage, this is a
revolutionary, minerallycharged experience of skin
conditioning, metabolic
balancing and energising
wellness. (50 mins)

FREESTYLE DEEP
TISSUE MASSAGE
Your therapist will select an aromatic oil
according to your concerns, be that muscle
pain, stress relief, relaxation or balance.
The flowing massage works deeper into
the tension, encouraging optimum
circulation. (50 mins)

GARDEN OF
ENGLAND ROSE
RESTORE MASSAGE
Take a walk in an English rose garden
with this lavishly hydrating massage
and micro wrap. The unique trio of rose,
camelina and poppy seed oils leaves skin
exquisitely moisturised, intensely supple
and delicately scented. (50 mins)
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BODY NECTAR
NOURISHING WRAP
SWEET ORCHID OR FRANGIPANI
The velvety texture of the Monoi Oil offers
super-hydration, quenching a thirsty skin.
You are kept cocooned and warm while
the mood-balancing aromatics and skin
conditioning oils do their work. (50 mins)

INTENSELY CLEANSING
SALT SCRUB
LIME & GINGER OR FRANGIPANI

SCRUBS WITH
MOOD-BALANCING
AROMATICS
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Fragranced salt will gently slough
away dead skin cells, encouraging the
regeneration of new cells. It leaves a
smooth and responsive canvas, ready to
absorb the deeply nourishing body oil.
(45 mins)

THOUSAND FLOWER
DETOX WRAP
This nutrient-rich detox wrap uses
the deeply nourishing Green Tea Balm
to encourage super skin health and
powerful detoxification. It helps stimulate
the elimination process and restore
equilibrium to leave you feeling
completely reinvigorated. (50 mins)

DETOX AND
REINVIGORATING
WRAPS

TARGETED TONING
TIGHTENER
A powerful blend of massage and
detoxifying clay for targeted toning and
tightening on hips, thighs, abdomen and
backs of arms. Clinically proven* to
reduce the appearance of cellulite
after just one treatment. (75 mins)
*Independent clinical trials.
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The

SIGNATURE
A soothing collection of
Signature spa favourites
including our Hot Stones,
Lava Shell and Couple’s
Candle Ritual Massage.

HOT STONES
MASSAGE
The heat of the volcanic
basalt stones travels deep
into the muscles stimulating
warm relief and ultimate
relaxation. (50 mins)

Available as a couples treatment
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LAVA SHELL RELAX MASSAGE
For the ultimate calming massage, marine seashells are glided smoothly
over the body as you instantly drift into a blanket of warmth, falling into
a state of utter relaxation and calm. Blocked energy is released providing
a sense of balance to the entire body and mind. (50 mins)
Available as a couples treatment

LAVA SHELL RESCUE MASSAGE
A combined lava shell and glacial shell massage treatment to treat
more general fitness muscle aches and pains. The specific massage
techniques trigger points in muscles which can be responsible for tension
and referred pain. The treatment leaves you feeling invigorated, muscles are
more relaxed and aches and pains can be significantly reduced. (50 mins)
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POULTICE-POWERED
MUSCLE RELEASE
MASSAGE
Sore, aching muscles are worked
away with this invigorating and deeply
releasing treatment. Each area of tension
is specifically targeted with the unique
amber and quartz poultice to dissolve
knots and ease tensions. Completed with
a restorative facial massage, tension
is dissolved. (50 mins)
Available as a couples treatment.
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COUPLE’S CANDLE
RITUAL MASSAGE
Using the finest Oskia Rose de Mai
body oil and treatment candle combining
the purest natural ingredients including
beeswax, soybean and coconut oil,
this luxurious treatment is packed full
of skin smoothing omegas, vitamins and
minerals and is the ultimate way to soften,
smooth and soothe both body and soul.
Once melted, the delicate warm oil is
directly poured onto the skin to nourish,
soften and hydrate while the beautiful
natural fragrance engages the senses
of mind, body and soul and leaves your
skin beautifully scented. (50 mins)
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CLINK, CLINK, FIZZ

SOOTHING LAVA SHELLS
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TOTAL RELAXATION

SPA EXPERIENCE
Indulge in any one of the following:
Signature Hot Stones Massage (50 mins)
Signature Lava Shell Relax or Rescue Massage (50 mins)
Signature Poultice-Powered Muscle Release Massage (50 mins)

Combined with any one of the following:
Elemis Pro-Collagen Age Defy Facial (50 mins)
Elemis Pro-Definition Lift and Contour Facial (50 mins)
Elemis Dynamic Resurfacing Precision Peel Facial (50 mins)
Elemis Peptide Plumping Pillow Facial (50 mins)
Elemis Superfood Pro-Radiance Facial (50 mins)
Elemis Anti-Blemish Mattify and Calm Facial (50 mins)
Elemis Sensitive Skin Soother Facial (50 mins)

PLUS
A glass of chilled prosecco and chocolate dipped strawberries
Light wellness lunch and full use of the facilities

EXTRA TOUCH OF BLISS
Enhance your Signature Spa Experience with a
luxury overnight stay in one of our exclusive adults-only
Signature Collection rooms and three course dinner
at award-winning Signature restaurant, Steak on Six.

Rate shown based on two people sharing. Residential package includes Signature
Spa Experience, dinner and overnight stay. Please note that lunch is not included.
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The

GENTLEMAN
Men’s skin behaves differently
to women’s. Shaving, sports
and lifestyle all make their own
demands. Relax with these high
performance therapies designed
to restore energy, dynamism and
lustre to male skin.

HIGH PERFORMANCE
SKIN ENERGISER
FACIAL
The hard-working facial for ageing,
dehydrated skin and tired eyes. It maximises
cell regeneration, as steam and extraction
decongests. Multi-dynamic facial massage
sequences boost circulation, whilst scalp
and foot massage deeply relax. (50 mins)
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TOTAL TIME OUT
Enjoy the best of both worlds by
combining an Elemis men’s facial with
a deep tissue massage to improve total
body performance. Rehydrates and
energises the complexion, whilst deeply
relaxing and recharging the body.
(110 mins)

HOT MINERAL BODY
BOOST MASSAGE
This powerful treatment stimulates every
cell in the body, helping alleviate muscular
pain and remove toxins. Completed by a
restorative facial massage, this is a
revolutionary, minerally-charged experience
of skin conditioning, metabolic balancing
and energising wellness. (50 mins)

POULTICE-POWERED
MUSCLE RELEASE
MASSAGE
Sore, aching muscles are worked away
with this invigorating and deeply releasing
treatment. Each area of tension is specifically
targeted with the unique amber and quartz
poultice to dissolve knots and ease tensions.
Completed with a restorative facial
massage, tension is dissolved. (50 mins)

FREESTYLE DEEP
TISSUE MASSAGE
Your therapist will select an aromatic oil
according to your concerns, be that muscle
pain, stress relief, relaxation or balance.
The flowing massage works deeper into
the tension, encouraging optimum
circulation. (50 mins)
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The

BLOOMER
Carefully formulated
treatments designed to
gently nurture and support
mothers-to-be through
each trimester.
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LAVA MAMA
PREGNANCY MASSAGE
A blissful combination of relaxation and gentle
lava shell massage to ease away aches and pains,
particularly focussing on the back, hips and legs to
assist with circulation and fluid build-up. (75 mins)

P

PEACEFUL PREGNANCY
MASSAGE
Mothers-to-be are restored to optimum wellness with
an intuitive and relaxing massage which hydrates skin
that is expanding to accommodate a growing baby.
Only nurturing aromatics are imparted – along with
wisdom, empathy and respect. (75 mins) P
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HAIR STYLING
Rhys Giles Hairdressing at
Celtic Manor offers the latest in styling
and image creation with a full range
of salon services including colouring,
hair extensions and intensive
restorative treatments using luxurious
Shu Uemura and Kérastase products.
For bookings and information contact the
salon on +44 (0)1633 410323
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The

BEAUTY QUEEN
Pop into the Beauty Bar at
Celtic Manor and look fabulous
in a flash.
Whether you’re a guy or a gal who likes
to sit and sip whilst enjoying heavenly
pampering, let our professionals unburden
your brows, lengthen your lashes and polish
your nails, toes and make up to perfection.

Go VIP and make it your own
private party in the Beauty Bar,
adding that extra touch of
sparkle to any occasion.
Up to 3 hours VIP access for groups
of 4-12 people
–
2 glasses of gorgeous house champagne
per guest
–
Lots of lovely little sweet and
savoury canapés
–
50 minutes of pampering for
each guest

GORGEOUS TO GO
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PICK A COLOUR

NAILS
Step out in style with pretty toes, flawlessly
finished nails and silky soft hands.

MAKE UP
Day, night or party ready, our make up
pros will emphasise your beauty whilst
giving up all their trade secrets.

BROWS
Sleek, sharp and shaped to perfection.
Our experts deliver brows that wow.

HELLO BOYS
Developed with men in mind, escape
the daily drudge and chill with our
gentleman’s essential grooming.
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The

BIG DAY
We’ve got everything you need for those
wedding day preparations.
Mii cosmetics make up offers effortless application
and unrivalled expertise to reveal your natural beauty.
With skin loving formulas, wearable shades and a
100% mineral make up line infused with precious
gemstones, Mii make up is easy to choose, easy to
use and easy to understand.

WEDDING
MAKE UP TRIAL
(60 mins)

P

WEDDING DAY
MAKE UP
(60 mins)
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P

POP, FIZZ, WINK
Our Beauty Bar will pamper you to
perfection with nails that shine and
lashes to lust after, all whilst enjoying
a glass of champagne.
Upgrade to our Luxe Lock In for
exclusive use.

BIG DAY
BEAUTY PACKAGE
GELeration Luxury Manicure (50 mins)
Signature Champagne Pedicure (75 mins)
Mii Bridal Day Make-Up (50 mins)
A glass of champagne & chocolate
dipped strawberries
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Spa Etiquette, Facilities and Medical Information

Spa Reservations

Health Conditions

We welcome individual guests and groups of all sizes at The Forum Spa. It is
essential to pre-book spa treatments to avoid disappointment. To make an
appointment, please contact the Reservations Team on 01633 410262 and
we would be delighted to discuss your requirements.

If you have any medical conditions, are pregnant or breast feeding or have
any allergies, injuries, skin complaints or infections, please discuss with your
spa therapist (and doctor where necessary) prior to making
your booking as this may influence your treatment options.

For full details of our current opening hours, please visit celtic-manor.com

A full consultation will be held prior to your treatment in which all medical
conditions will be discussed. If this highlights you are taking any medication,
have a medical condition, any injuries or special requirements that were not
discussed at the time of booking, this could possibly lead to the treatment
being adapted, changed or cancelled.

Facilities
You have full use of our facilities when booking a spa experience day only.
Please note, there are separate male and female jacuzzis and steam rooms
located in the changing rooms.

Groups: Bookings and Cancellation Policy
A group booking for between 6 and 24 people will be held provisionally
for 14 days. A booking form will be sent to the group leader to provide the
names and treatments for each individual in the group. Full pre-payment is
required within 14 days of making the reservation otherwise the booking will
automatically be released. Once payment has been received the booking is
non refundable and non transferable. Changes to names and treatments can
be made up to 7 days prior to arrival, subject to availability.
For groups on a residential spa package, up to 9 rooms, a 7 day cancellation
policy applies, plus all the above terms.
If your treatments form part of a larger booking which is contracted, please
refer to the specific terms and conditions on your contract.

Individual: Bookings and Cancellation Policy

Treatments not suitable during pregnancy and/or whilst breast feeding
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Forum Herbal Steam Temple
Forum Massage
Forum Hot Stones Massage
Elemis Hot Mineral Body Boost Massage
Elemis Poultice-Powered Muscle Release Massage
Elemis Freestyle Deep Tissue Massage
Elemis Garden of England Rose Restore Massage
Elemis Body Nectar Nourishing Wrap
Elemis Intensely Cleansing Salt Scrub
Elemis Thousand Flower Detox Wrap
Elemis Targeted Toning Tightener
P Treatment suitable during pregnancy

Treatments not suitable for those with iodine allergies include:

All treatments require full pre-payment at time of booking.

• Forum Herbal Steam Temple
• Elemis Targeted Toning Tightener

Individuals who wish to change or cancel an appointment must provide
7 days notice in order for the pre-payment to be refunded.

Spa Etiquette

A 7 day cancellation policy applies to all valid
spa vouchers, otherwise the voucher will become void.

We ask that you always allow enough time for your experience and arrive
30 minutes prior to your appointment so we can record your current spa
needs and details, offer you a refreshment and the opportunity to rest in
the relaxation area.
Please note that as a courtesy to all our clients a prompt appointment
schedule is adhered to, late appointments may not be honoured and no
discount or refund given. Treatments that start late will still finish at the
appointed time, so other guests are not inconvenienced.
In the changing facilities you will find lockers for your personal effects.
Please take care of your valuables, as we cannot take liability for their loss.
A robe, towel and slippers will be provided for you as required, as part of all
spa experience days. Residents are welcome to arrive in the robe and slippers
from their bedroom. Please wear undergarments or dry swimwear during your
treatment. We can also provide disposable underwear if required and our
therapists will ensure that you are modestly covered with towels at all times.
At the end of your treatment you will have time to change and prepare

yourself to rejoin the world, totally relaxed and at peace with your inner and
outer being.
Please note that mobile phones must be switched off at all times within the spa.
The minimum age for treatments is 16 years.
We cannot accommodate babies and children in the treatment rooms or
the relaxation areas.
Guests under 18 years of age must be accompanied in the spa at all times
by a supervising adult over the age of 18 years.
One adult may supervise a maximum of two guests under 18 years.
Please be advised, we have male and female therapists.

Adult Only Swim Times
We aim to balance our family friendly environment with a tranquil and relaxing
experience for our members and guests, by providing dedicated adult only swim
times at The Forum Pool. Please visit celtic-manor.com for adult swim times.

Treatment Prices
Treatment prices are subject to change without notice and are inclusive of VAT.

Health and Safety
If you suffer from high blood pressure,
have recently been unwell or believe you
may be pregnant you should not use the
saunas, steam rooms, spa bath or any
heat-based treatments such as the Forum
Herbal Steam Temple.
If using the gym, please ask a member
of the team to show you how to use the
gym equipment.

Terms and Conditions
• Treatments for all spa packages cannot be exchanged or shared with another
person
• All treatments included on the spa experience packages are subject to
availability
• Itinerary timings may be subject to
change without notice

The

WELCOME
Bursting with revitalising
treatments, super chilled
relaxation spaces and
delicious food for the soul,
a visit to The Forum Spa
is designed to make you
feel fantastic.
From the warm, friendly
greeting on arrival to the
gorgeous aromas and soothing
sensations, experience an hour,
a whole day or a weekend
of indulgence with friends,
someone special, or your
own fabulous company.

